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Mahabharata's Söntiparvan and its closing Mok;adharma
sub-parvan, Bhiçma is lying on his bed of arrows. Immersed in instructing Yudhiçthira about virtually anything that might make this grieving king a reluctantly
willing one after the tenible war, he comes to the story of Vyãsa and his son Suka,
and how the latter fulfilled his penchant for mok$a, liberation. Toward the beginning of this tale, relating how Vyãsa looked when he performed his arduous tapas
Nearing the end

the

to beget Suka, Bhisma pulls in a suqprise witness:
And by the splendor of his matted locks like the crest of a fire, he [Vyãsa] was se€n to
be blazing, possesscd of immeasurable splendor. Lord Mãrkar.r{eya said this to me' He
always told me the decds of the gods here (Mbh 12.310.23-24r.

Again, toward the end of the story, with Vyãsa understanding that his son has set
forth on the 'supreme way' (uttamãm gatim), "filled with affection, the father
followed along behind" (320.18). Vyãsa himself, "having risen to that supreme way
of great yoga" (320.20ab), now trails by only the 'bare momenl' (nime;ãnlaramãtre4a;320.20c) that Suka's mokga has taken. But when he comes to the mountain his son has sundered, Suka has "gone to the other side".l At this point, Bhrgma
once again clarifies his sources and the position of Vyãsa as author relative to them:
"The Sçis then repeated to [Vyãsa] that act of his son" (320.2lcd). Bhipma thereby
indicates who (beside Suka) witnessed the wonder of Suka's liberation, which
Vyãsa had just missed, and thus how Bhîçma could have gotten this missing
moment of the tale. Vyãsa heard it from the witnessing [.çis, who could have again
included M-arka4{eya, who, in tum, could have been among those who could have
told this to Vyãsa, as well as the whole story to Bhîçma. Finally, when Bhî¡ma
concludes the story, he reassures Yudhiçthira

with a double citation: "The

I leave the metaphor to speak for itself here. For morc cxtended discussion,
forthcoming, Chapter 8, $ D.

Rçi

see Hilteb€itel,
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Narada formerly told it to me, O king, and so did the great yogin Vyãsa, line by line
amid conversations" (samjalpesu pade pade;320.40). Thus Nãrada too could have
been among the witnessing Rçis who told Vyãsa about his son's departure. Unlike

Mãrkaq{eya and the generic Rgis, however, Narada and Vyãsa are both actors
within the Suka story. Bhlgma is thus careful to show that his sources include not
only such insider testimony as theirs, but, where necessary, that of outside
observers like M¿rkaar{eya and the Rçis - celestial RSis, that is: a category that
would, however, also include not only Nãrada but, from time to time, Vyãsa. We
thus get the impression that while Vyãsa is one of Bhi¡ma's sources,2 Bhigma
pulls the story together from varied sources particularly where it is necessary to
"supplement" the author.

Bhîgma's citation apparatus is certainly not typical of a Parry-Lordian oral
epic, for which Albert Lord posits authorly anonymity and "the Tradition" itself as
author (1960). Indeed, neither does the phrase "line by line" suggest improvisational oral formulaic verse. But of course we are not in the "main story", to which
certain scholars, drawing on oral theory, have looked for their evidence of the
Mahâbharata's earliest oral strata. We are in the Mokpadharma section of the
Sãntipanan, which is among those "didactic" tracts that such scholars deem to be
literary and late.3 There, as James L. Fitzgerald has argued, Bhiçma seems to draw

- whether oral or writtena - that a "redactor" has "edited"
into Bhl9ma's mouth as the bulk of a "Mokgadharma anthology"s - leaving room
also for eighteen segments "here and there" that Bhîgma
on some kind of library

asserts on his own authority, that

is without attributing the substance of the text to
somesageorolherlike Bh¡gu or Manu, either by formulaic introduction or by some
stâtement within the text (Fitzgerald 1980: 320).

2

3
4

5

Bhiçtnu repeats Vyãsa's teachings to Suka (12.224-241; Bedekar 1966: ccxiii-ccxv), narrates their father-son story (12.310-320), and cites him at several other points: 12.200.3: as
an authoritative source on Vi¡qu-K¡gqa, along with Nãrada, Asita Devala, Vãlmiki, and
Mãrkar¡{eya; 247.1; 327-338 (Nãrãyanîya citings); l3.l8.l-3 (he rccired Siva's rhousand
and eight names on Mount Meru to obtain a son: i.e., Suka); 13.25.5-12 (on Brahm¡ricide); l3.l18-120 (story of the worm who became a Kgatriya); l3.l2l-123 (conversation
with Maitreya) : 1 3. 1 46.23 (composed the S a ta r u driya).
Fo, an ovcrview, see Brockington 1998: 3, 18-28, l2O-127.
Fitzgerald admirs that it is "necessary to bear in mind the uncertainty that ex¡sts about rhe
nalure of these 'texts' prior to their existence in a fixed text of the Mahabhãrata, If the texts
anthologized in the MDh come from an improvisational oral tradition, then the whole concept of the 'history'of these 'lexls' is highly problematic, if not completely inappropriate"
(Fitzgerald 1980: 331, n. l). As I have indicated, however, oral theorists arc not intercsted
in BhÍ$ma's orations.

S..

in the Brahman rradirion a
of the mokça perspective that were neither Veda ...
nor sûtra", "unquestionably by diffcrcnt authors", and that someone "collatcd [them] into an
Fitzgerald l98O: 279-280, positing "that rhere existed

number of texts concemed with aspects

anthology".
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Fitzgerald (1980: 320-321) suggests that these eighteen units may be "original
contributions of the redactorial agent". Although I believe Fitzgerald exaggerates the
likelihood of a high percentage of preexisting texts, and underestimates the creativity of the "redactorial agent", which was probably a group or committee, the line
of inquiry remains promising for the Sãntipanan6 and other portions of the Mahabhãrata. Here, however, I am interested not so much in Bhîçma's anthology as his
methods of citation; not so much in his bibliography as his footnotes. It must suffice for this essay to note that, as elsewhere in the Mahãbhãrata, the two together
describe an intertextual situation that probably evokes the composition of written
texts that would have been known and used orally (see Narayana Rao 1993: 95).
Until recently (see now Brockington 2000), Fitzgerald and Annette Mangels
seem to be the only scholars to have given attention to Bhrçma's sources: Fitzgerald
while focusing on the above-mentioned anthology thesis; Mangels on the Maha-

hhõrata's nanative technique. In his dissertation on the Mokçadharma,Fitzgerald
notes that Bhlçma often cites "old accounts" through an oft-repeated formulaic line:
atrapy udãharantîmant itihasatp puratanam;'On this they recite/citeþuote this old
account.'7 One can leam a good deal from these passages. Counting slight variants,8 in his .f¿inri- arÅ Anuiãsanaparvan oration BhiSma uses (or quotes others
using) the full-line formula eighty-eight of the one hundred and six times it is used

in the entire epic.9 He also sometimes precedes his references lo itihãsam purd'
tqnam with other tag phrases, most typically atra te vartoyilye 'ham itihãsaryr
purãtanam,'On this I will tell you an old account.'|0 Looking only so far as
through the Santipat'varx, sometimes the "old account" goes unattributed, as if it
were something Bhiçma knows first hand (e.g., 12.189.6:263.2). But most often
(sixty{hree times), it is a "dialogue" (saryvãda). Yet it can also be a story (katha,
202.6: ãkhyãnam,248.ll), speech (vacaþ; 168.8), discourse (vãdam; 194.2), or
",words" (vatqani;253.1).ll And it can be something that was first "proclaimed"

6
7

I
9
l0
II

Ar Fitzgerald (1980: 7ó) observes, the Rõjadharma subparvan of the Sdrrlþarva¡ is more
"strongly motivated" than the Mok$adharma in terms of narrative momentum.
lranslators (Ganguli 1884-96; van Buitenen 1973; Fitzgerald 1980, etc.) have taken
udaharanti variously as "they cite",'lhcy quote", "they narrale", "they recite", and itihdsaryr
puraranam as"oldorancienthistory, story, tale, legend, or account". It appears to be best
to keep a sense of ambiguity to the verb, which may deliberately write orality into lhe text.
Fot itihãsam, "account" s€ems the best single term for its neutrality.

Th.

Rcplacing a¡i eleven times wirh eva.
a¡e eleven usages prior to the Sriltþar¡drr, seven in the Santiparvøn beforc Bhisma
gets going, and none after he has finished in the An¡.í¿i.çanaparvan. These and other such
figures come from using Muneo Tokunaga's machine-readable Mahãbhãrata text (1994),

Th"r"

Mbh 12.168.23:224.6;288.2:291.7;298.3; and with våriants: 146.2:277.2:13.40.2.
Covering such ground in discussing the Mahãbhtirara's terms for storics and their antiquating appeal to Vedic authority, see Gombach ?OO0:. 109-122.
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Qtroktam),tz or more often "sung" (gitam).13 Without calling it an "old account",
Bhïçma also quotes gãthã verses that were "sung" (git,ãb) by Brahmã about royal
treasuries (12.134.1), and an upanísad that was uttered by king Yayãti (12,94.38).

Most interesting are cases where the account is further sourced. Bhlçma quotes
Dhftarãp[ra quoting Nãrada (12.124.18). He recalls an "old account" sung by
Mankin, who quotes Suka and in tum cites another "old account" sung by king
Janaka of Videha,la leading to the recollection of a quatrain-collection (padasamcayam) of a certain Bodhya (12.171.4-57). He also tells the "old account" of what
Vyãsa told Suka when asked about creation and the divisions of time (12.224.6).
The chronology of the citations is obscure but plausible in these cases,ls but it is
baffling how Bhïçma could have hea¡d an "old account" that the Brahman Indrota, a
descendent of Saunaka, told to the Par.tdavas' descendant Janamejay4 which includes verses sung by Yayãti (12.148.9) and Satyavat (148.1,+-15) and a quotation
of Manu (148.26).16 Places can also be surprising. Bhiçma heard the "old account"

of the Muni and the dog whose heart had gone humanlT in Rãma Jãmadagnya's
ascetic grove (tapovane), where it was told by some of the most excellent RSis (yad
uktam rsisattamaiþ; l2.ll7.l-2). And he heard the story (katha) of K¡g4a's power, and why he took animal forms, from Kaíyapa in the hermitage of Mãrka¡{eya
(reached by Bhîçma during a hunt), amid "hosts of Munis seated by thousands"
(12.202.44). The epic does not tell us when Bhlçma visited Rama Jamadagnya's
ascetic grovels or Mãrkaqdeya's hermitage.

Most expansively, when Yudhiç¡hira

asks to hear about the infallible Pundarikãksa,le Bhiçma replies that he heard abour

this topic (artha) when Rãma Jamadagnya was speaking,2O *¿ from Narada,
Vyãsa, Asita Devala, Vãlmiki, and Mãrka4tdeya (12.20O.3-5)! fæt us make four
observations: I ) as referenced, time and space are expansive; 2) BhiSma's citations,
sources,andauthoritieshavea certain Vedic ring to them2l;3) his sources tend to
t2

Mbh 12.124.18, by Nãrada;227.2,by AriSganemi to Sagara. See Minkowski 1989:4O2,
4ll4l2 on pra + vaclproktah, with its Vedic overtones, in "the sense of an original
utterance".

t3

Mbh 12,78.6 (the only case I can see with a refrain); 12.93.2; 17O.2; 171.4: 171.55; 251.1;
268.3;270.13.

t4

His aphoristic saying, "Unlimited is my wealth, of which nothing is mine. If Mithilã burns,
nothing of mine bums" (12.171.56) - also quoted at 12.17.18 and 268.4.

t5
t6
t7

I

take up the case of Suka in Hiltebeitel, forrhcoming.

See Belvalkar 1954: 939: there must be two Janamejayas.

Mbh l2.ll7.l0:

manusyavad gato bhõvaþ.

On rhis wicked tale, see Hiltebeitel, forrh-

coming, Chapter 5,

t8
t9
20

Bhiçma did not visit Rãma J-amadagnya's hermitage when he fought him over Ambã; they
met at Kuruk$etra (5. I 77- I 78), and in any case did not pause over stories.
"The one with the eyes of the Pu4darika Lotus", a name of Vi¡qu-Kf$na.

Or muttering, la Ipata h (12.20O.3).
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proliferate when he is expatiating on themes of bhakti, notably to include not only
Marka4{eya and Nãrada but V-almiki; and 4) one need not accept the commonly
held viewthet bhakti passages are"Late".22
Fitzgerald also suggests that whenever Bhîçma answers Yudhiçthira's ques-

tions by citing his "old accounts" and numerous authorities, the combination
"stand[s] out... as an overall frame" (Fitzgerald 1980: 281-282). Yet he limits his
notion of a "frame" here to the "garland of Yudhisthira's questions" and Bhîçma's
often-oblique responses. Fitzgerald finds this frame too uncoordinated (p. 295),
patternless (p. 322), and "thin and weak to be a text of any importance in its own
right" (p. 293). But he does not explore its relation to the epic's encompassing
frames:23 Vai6ampãyana's first public nanation of the Mahabhârata at Janamejeya's snake sacrifice (the inner frame); Ugrairavas's retelling of the epic to the Rçis
of the Naimi$a Forest (the outer frame); and Vyãsa's original teaching of the
Mahabhãrata to Suka and his four other "disciples" (the outermost, or authorial,
frame) - this third frame being indispensable to understanding all of the epic's other
frames.24

Mangels, however, takes interest in Bhîlma's citations against just this background. She diagrams these encompassing frames as a "box-structure" (Schachtelstrukturi Mangels 1994: 4244) that has been affected, as will be noted, by laæ
purãqic "conections" (p. 144). 1ilhat interests her is these frames' relation to two
long interior frame segments that she places within the same "box": the bard (srita)
Sar¡rjaya's war narrative, and Bhîçma's post-war oration. As Mangels notes, in
both cases the interior frame narration or oration is made possible by imparting the
"divine eye" or divya cak¡us to the speaker: to Sar¡rjaya, by Vyãsa himself;2s to
BhÏ$ma, by Kfçna with Vyãsa authoritatively present.26 Noting that it is possible to
2l
22

See notes I

I and

12 above, and note 26 below.

Cf. note 2 above. Vãlmiki is also mentioned among the coming-and-going celestial

and

somctimes Viçqu-attending RSis at 2.7.14, 3.83.102, 5.81.27, 99.11, and 13.18.7. One
need not accept the commonly held view that bhakti passages are "late".
23

Though he seems to be aware ofthe possibility: "A few of the framing passages do express
an awa¡eness of the rest of the collection ..." and "coordination among the introductory
frames" (Fitzgerald l98O: 294).

24

A point I make in Hiltebeitel, forthcoming. On the Mahabhãrata frame stories, see also
Witzel 1986; Minkowski 1989; Mangels 1994 (as cited below); Oberlies 1998; Reich 1998:
56-?5; Hiltebeitel 1998.

25
26

See

Mbh 6.2.9-13; 16.5-10.

Mbh 12.52.15-22; see Mangels 1994: 99-100, 126, 148. Beforc Vyãsa's presence is mentioned, K¡g¡a has already told Yudhi$thira that Bhrfma knows past, present, and future
(12,46.19); then, once we know that Vyãsa is there, Kn4a adds that he has bestowed on
Bhi5ma from afar the "divine knowledge of seeing the triple-time" (traikðlyadaríanaqt
jñanary divyam) by means of their mutual meditation on each other (47.65). Moreover,
Vyãsa hears from Kff¡a that whatever Bhigma says "will stand on ea¡th as if it werc a doclaration of the Veda" (vedapravadal, and that it will have "validity" Qtramã4ta; 54.29-30).
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obtain the divine eye on one's own by means of yoga, as Yudhiçfhira claims to
have done,2? Mangels takes Sar¡rjaya's and BhIçma's cases to show, contrastively,
that, in not letting either of them get the divine eye on his own, the redactor (Epiker)

for vast
of fiction.2s Indeed, when Bhr$ma obtains the divine

indicates that he is not ready to risk leaving these characters answerable
stretches of text to the odium

eye, Nãrada attests to all the ancient and celestial authorities Bhrçma knows and
can cite: he has seen the gods, gratified the divine $.çis led by B¡haspati, leamed
variously from the Asuras' preceptor Uianas, from such other Bçis as Vasiççha,
Cyavana, Sanatkumâra, Rãma Jãmadagnya, and Mãrkan{eya, and from Indra.29

Mangels's main interest, however,

is in further contrasting Saryjaya

and

Bhiçma. Therc are places where Sar.njaya seems to have the "divine eye" before
Vyãsa gives it to him for the war narration.3O He samples it briefly when K¡¡qa lets

him see his theophany in the Kuru court.3l He previews at least one of its powers
when he discloses, with Vyãsa's blessing, Vãsudeva and Arjuna's "thought entire".32 And most importantly for Mangels, he enters a trance to gauge for Dhrtarãstra the strength of the Pandava army.33 For Mangels, the first two passâges
result from a bhakti overlay that subsumes Sar¡rjaya's older self-sufficient bardic
powers under themes of the later purã4ic bardic tradition exemplified by Vyãsa and
Vai$ampãyana. In these two instances the "little Súta Samjaya" is pushed into the

-

a "literary sediment of practical yoga technique" (Mangels 1994: 130), "a Buddhist pendant" (p.
137, n. 324),anda belated addition to make Sar¡jaya's narration credible (pp. I17,
125, l3l). But the third passage leads Mangels to "speculate" - in the name of a
background34 and subordinated through the "divine eye" itself

27

Mangels 1994: 137: by "the yoga of knowledge" Çñãnayogena; 11.26.20). Actually, the
point could be challenged: it is presumably still Vyãsa who tells us that Yudhi¡thira obtained the divine eye by yoga.

28

Mangels 1994: 148.

Cf.pp. 99-l0l and lll on

ordnenden Geist" imparting his duties as author
K¡ç4a's ,..) fictions.
29

Mbh 12.38.7-13. The

30

See

3l

Mbh 5.129.13; see Mangels 1994:.137.

Vyãsa's function as "Ordner", "einen
to authorize others' (Bhiçma's, Sar¡jaya's,

case of Indra's instruclion is interesting. Whether it is at the same
point in Bhigma's life or another, Bhi¡ma not only leamed from lndra but "formerly", when
the gocls were fighting the Asuras (6.21.9-ll), he advised him, saying, "Those who seek
victory conquer not so much by strength and heroism as by truth and non-cruelty
(satyrin¡iansydbhydm), as also by dharma and enterprise." See similarly 6.15.38.

Belvalkar 1947: 329-331; Mangels 1994:97-98, 107, I I 3, 142-144.

32

Mbh 5.65.7d. Mangels (1994: 142-143) takes Sar¡jaya as adapting to a hierarchy here,
generally viewing bhakti passages as overlay (pp. 3G38, 4448, 52, 83-88, 99-100, 144,

33

Mbh 5,49.9-14: Sar¡jaya heaves long sighs, faints, f'alls, and loses consciousness

148).
befo¡e

replying. See Mangels 1994: 143.
34

Mangels (1994: 143-144), for whom the "little Súta" (pp. 107, 143) is Vyãsa's "protege"
(Schíitzling; pp. ll0,123,1261;seefurlherMangels 1994t26,69-71,97-129,140-145.
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recovery of the original bard - on â thoroughgoing "correction" of the war books
(p.lM). Meanwhile, in contrast to this recuperable bard overlain by bhakti stands
Bhisma.35 His provision with the divine eye, says Mangels, is doubtless done
to achieve a connection with the dharma-texts (p 99-100), and as a sign of the
presence of "abstract authors" appearing in the narrated figures (p. 45) - a notion
she relates to a Brahmanical overlay concemed with dharma (pp. 4445, 52).
Mangels thus regards the divine eye to be a late literary effect in both cases, but
only in Sar¡rjaya's does she argue that it is superfluous. Yet Bhîçma also anticipates
one of l¡is uses of the divine eye before he gets it from Krçna. Noting how
Mahãhhãrata narrators cite other naffators (pp. 6l-62, 65), Mangels recalls that
midway through the war, Kar4a leams that Bhi$ma knows from Vyãsa, Nãrada,
and Ke6ava (6.117.9) that Karna is the son of Kuntl. [æt us note that the two
interior frames intersect here: it is Saqjaya reporting.
While the contrast between Sarpjaya and Bhiçma is certainly valuable, I do not
think that either takes us back to a pre-Mahãbharata textual situation: a prior oral
bardic war-narrative in fhe case of Saryjaya, or a prior library in the case of Bhîgma.
But leaving these oral and literary excavations aside, it is possible to find in the
Mahabharata itself the source of Bhrçma's main sources. They come from his time
with his mother. [æt us look at some key moments in the birth and early life of
Bhl$ma, paying attention especially to the ways his story configures space and
time and fashions the "chronotope" (Bakhtin l98l; Hiltebeitel & Kloetzli, forthcoming) through which cosmological time descends into dynastic time (see Chart).
A methodological point here: A. K. Ramanujan has a good impulse when he criticizes me for overemphasizing divine-human connections at the expense of "the
architectonic complexity of the human action of the epic" (Ramanujan l99l: 434, n.
4) - so long as we are willing to explore where that complexity takes us in its ow¡t
terms.The human action has cosmological complexity.
There was once a king bom of the lkgvãku lineage, a lord of the earth known as
MahãbhiSa, lrue-spoken and of true prowess. With a thousand Aivamedhas and a
hundred Vãjapeyas, he satisfied Devendrai and then that lord oblained heaven. Then at
some lime the gods did homage to Brahmã. The royal $.çis were there and king
Mahãbhiça (among them). Then Gañgã, best of rivers, approached the Grandfather. Her
garment, radiant as the moon, was raised by the wind, (Mbh l.9l.l-4.)

That is the setting. An Ikgvãku or Solar dynasty king, Mahãbhiça, has left
earlh for heaven to join the royal $çis there, and in the typically vast time of that
place, measurable for now only by one of the epic's cunning narrative conventions,

35

Sarpjaya's being a messenger (dúta) gives
nanators (Mangcls 1994: ll7).

him a "home advantage" over Bhiçma alrd other

Bhlsma's Sou¡ces: Flow Chart/Star (*) Chart
Solar Line
Mahãbhiça to heaven +
Sees celestial Gañgã's

Lunar Line

GaiÆ* * *

Vasistln*

Vasus

*

liftedskin**rr
Brahmã's curse: mortal
birttr, beforc MahãbhiSa

Muses about Mahãbhiça

can f€turn

Mahãbhi¡a chooscs to be
son

of >

Pratipa

Sees the bedimmed (*)Vasus

>

Cu¡sed by Vasiç¡ha (*) for
coming too close to him at
dawn, to bc bom in a womb

Curscs Vasus to be womb-bom

Ask Gangã to provide them
an auspicious womb
Choose Pratipa's son Santanu
(not yet bom) to si¡e them
Agrees to be Santanu's wifc
as it wâs "on her mind"

Insist Gangã tbrow he¡ sons
in water so their restoration

won't be "so long"
Stipulates Sanønu will
rÊtain onc son,

Bhigma, for whom the Vasus
will supply lÆ of their vþa,
yet cursing him to be sonless

>

each
Appears to

hatþa,

sits on his

right thigh, promting him to
make her his daughær-inJaw
for his as-yet-unbom son

katipa sircs Santanu with
his agcd wifc

hatipa tells Santanu to
expect a beautiful woman
whom he must not question

Sananu drinks Gangâ with his
(* * *), and marrics her

eyes

Gangã stays with Santanu

for

aparyãla
First seven Vasus r€stored

Gangã drowns Sanønu's
first seven baby sons

Drowns her fnst s€ven sons,

ûo

hcaven

but not BhíSma

Santanu questions Gangã
and baby Bhîgma lives
Sanønu hean from Gangã
about Vasus' descent, and
asks for particulars about
Bhigma: why hc must
dwell among humans

Garigã tells why Bhíqma has
a special destiny on earth ...

The Vasu Dyaus stole Vasiç1ha's
youth-exænding cow for his wife
Cursed Dyaus in particular to
to give to a human
a long time among humans
with no offspring or pleasure

princess

with women
Gangã økes Bhigma and
disappears

Santanu mccts Bhigma ...

>

Bhigma checks thc waters of
th€ Gangã wittt his arrows
Gangã rcveals thât Bhi¡ma has
studied the Ved¡s. etc., with

Vasi$üa (*), USanas, Angiras,
and Râma Jãmadagnya

With Sananu's boon, Bhîgma
picks time of death, and returns
to Heave¡y'Sky at rÀ,inter sols¡ice ...
... on solar time
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"at sorne tinre" (tataþ kadàcit),36 while Brahmã was receiving homage from the
gods with Gangã among them, her g¿ument, as radiant as the moon, was raised by
the wind (or by the wind god Vãyu) (tasya vasah santudbhútam maruterya íaii'
prabham). The poets have introduced us to the luminous celestial Gangã, her robe
the Milky ïVay, and their metaphoric range is the night sky where there are not only
rivers of stars but mighty winds,3? and where [.çis, royal and otherwise, are stars
as well.38 Now, as Garìgã's garment lifts,
The host of gods then lowered their faces. But the royal $.9i Mahãbhisa -looked at the
river fearlessly. Mahãbhiça was disdained (apadhyata) by lorcl Brahmã,39 who said,
"Born among mortals, you shall again gain the worlds." (Mbh 1.91.5-6')

In a fairly widespread interpolation (l.lll*), Brahmã also curses Gangã to
join Mahãbhiça in this double destiny. But the Poona Critical Edition does well
to show that this is superfluous: as we shall see, Gangã's descent will be voluntary and amorous, and is not to be accounted for by the insecurities of Brahmã.
Mahãbhiça is able to choose the king, Pratrpa of the Lunar dynasty, who will be his
father, and it is curious that his karmic crossing from the Solar to the Lunar line
comes not only after seeing Gangã's lunar radiance, but with a curse that follows
his unabashed glance up her skirt. Coming from the Solar line, with its more regularly luminous courses, Mahãbhiça chooses his second royal destiny in the line that

will be marked henceforth, through his descent, by its different kind of rhythmic
waxing and waning time, and by the outcomes of his own desire.4O Meanwhile,
The river, best of streams, having seen lhe king fallen from his firmness, went away
musing about him in her heart. Going on her path (pathi), she then saw the celestial Vasu gods, their eneryy þjas) smitten with dejection, their figures bedimmed
(vidhvoslavapu¡alr). Having seen those forms (r¡ipri¡), then, the best of streams asked,
"Why are your forms lost (na¡¡arúpã&)? Is there tranquility among celestials?" The
Vasu gods said to her, "O great river, we werc vehemently cursed by the great-souled
Vasigfha for a small fault. Foolishly indeed, we all formerly came too close (atyabhisytãþ purò) to Vasislha, that best of f;.gis, when he was seated concealed (prachannam)
at twilight (sarydlryam vasi;lham asínat¡)..." (Mbh 1.91.8-12.)

36
37

38
39
40

the Mahãbhãrata's twenty-seven usages of this line-opener, eight occur within Bhi$ma's
narration, none in Sar¡jaya's.

Of

As Vyãsa instructs Suka, the cetestial Gangã is associated with the Parivaha wind, the sixth
of seven winds. When it is "agitated", heavenly waters carry through the sky; it abides,
havingdiffused the propitious waler of the celestial Gangã" (315.46). This would seem to
imply the diffusion of the celestial Gañgã or Milky Way by this wind, which has also to do
with the obscuring of the sun and the rising of the moon (315.47-48).

Mitchiner 1982; Hiltebeitel 1977;1998; forthcoming, Chapter 4.
back from a purãqic perspective, there is an emerging irony here, since in pura4ic
myth, Brahmã is often the prurient one disdained or punished for his gaze (see e.g.,
Dimmitt & van Builenen 1978: 3¿S-35, l7l; H¡lt€beitel 1999b: 68-76).

If we look

Perhaps he even senses that a lunar line prince would have a better chancc with Gangã lhan
solar line one. On the solar and lunar dynasties, see Thapar 1991.

a
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Sarydhyam (accusative) with the root as- implies "seated at twilight prayers", but
refers also just to "twilight" itself: maybe VasiStha was praying, but this can also be
translated, "... when Vasiptha was seated concealed at twilight". Since it has up to
now been night, of the two "twilights", we must be talking about the dawn. Having
started this story "at some time", we have moved on a little bit. The poets have
madevapus ('figure') and rúpa ('form') interchangeable. Both could be translated
'(beautiful) appearance'. What is happening at dawn, while Gangã goes along on
her celestial path, is that the Vasus not only lose energy due to a curse of Vasiçlha,
but that their appearance has been "bedimmed": an astronomical meaning that
Monier-Williams (1899:969) gives for vidhvasta. This could be suggestive as applied to the "darkened" form/appearance of the chief Vasu of the story, Dyaus, the
old Vedic "Father Sky", who will supply the primary divine substance of Bhrpma

in the story's resumption, which, as others have noted, is on some points rather
different.al But first, why has Vasiç¡ha cursed the Vasus? The resumption will give
us another answer, but this first one's is most intriguing. Vasiç¡ha is intemrpted
while perhaps praying or at least doing something at dawn, of course; but more than
this, he is "concealed", "hidden" Qtrachannam). This would mean that the Vasig¡ha

in the constellation of the Seven RSis or Ursa Major, has
become invisible at twilight.a2 Moreover, the Vasus "all formerly came too close"43
to him at this twilight. It sounds like they nearly bumped into him. The resumption
star, one of the seven

will tell us that when these things happen, Vasiç¡ha is at his hermitage on a side
of Mt. Meru (1.93.ó). Meru is the cosmic mountain by which celestial movements
of the night sky are measured against altemately emerging earthly orientations
(Kloeøli 1983; Hiltebeitel 1999a: 293; forthcoming, Chapter 8).
The Vasus now add that Vasi$tha cursed them to be born in a womb, and that

his curse cannot be thwarted. Unwilling to "enter an inauspicious human-female
womb" (mãnusînãryt ja¡haram .., aÉubham), they ask Gaúgã to become a human
woman (manu;í) whose womb, we must assume, will for obvious reasons not be
inauspicious. Gangã agrees, and asks them who among mofals they choose as their
begetter. The Vasus pick Pratlpa's son Sar¡tanu. Gangã says, "Such is even my

mind, sinless gods, as you say. I will do his pleasure; that is your desbe" (Lgt.17)
- as Dumézil puts it, "La providence, on le voit, a bien fait les choses, puisqu'elle
aura pour partenaire sur terre celui qui a quelque peu troublé son coeur" (Dumézil
1968: 179). The Vasus insist that Gangã "must throw his [Samtanu's] (new)born
4l
42

43

Smith 1955: 9l-9ól Dumézil 1968: 178-180; van Buitenen 1973:455, n. to 1.91.10.
See Witzel 1999: 13-14 and 17, n. 14, clarifying that "when we acrually look at lhe Big
Dipper when it appears in the early evening even today; it moves lowards the north pole,
surpasses it and sets in the west" (Witzel 1999: l4). Cf. Parpola 1994:222,241-243.
Atyabhisrta: "having approached too much; having come too close" (Monier-Williams 1899:
17, citing Mbh 1.3854, the present verse). See van Builenen 1973:216: "we ... passed by";
but "passed by" does not explain why Vasig¡ha would get angry.
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sons into the water so that our restoration will not take so long a time, O tripleworld-goer" rgaùã nacirakalanl no nipk¡tih syãt trilokage) (91.18). lVhat is not so
long a time for the Vasus will now begin to be measurable in human years, with
Gangã linking the three worlds through which divine time is now channelled into
human time. Again she agrees, but with the proviso that Samtanu will retain one

of the Vasus then imparts an eighth of his vlrya (energy/manliness/
and Bhisma will thus be bom from this collective energy44 as "the son you

son. Each
sperm),

and he desire" (91.20d). But, add the Vasus, BhrSma "shall not reproduce his line-

age among mortals. Thus your son will be sonless, despite his possessing vîtya".
With Gangã's agreement on this further point, the "delighted" Vasus "went straight
on as they intended" (91.21-22).
Gangã then appears to Pratrpa out of the waters

of the Ganges. Sitting on his
right thigh, she invites him to make love to her. He has some scruples, but she has
his attention. And because she chose his right thigh, suitable for children and
daughters-in-law, rather than his left, where a wife would sit, he invites her to
become his daughter-in-law instead. Agreeing, and thereby virtually assuring this
apparently shrewd old king a son they both destre, Gañgã says,
will |love(bhaii¡yami)4S the famous Bharala lineage (kulaml.
Whoever are the kings of the earth, you46 ut" their refuge. I am unable to speak the
qualities that âre renowned of your lineage in even a hundred years; its straightness is
peerless (gur¡ã na hi mayã íaþã vaktum var¡a íatair api I kulasya ye vaþ prttthirãs tar
sôdhutvam onuttamam). (Mbh 1.92.12c-l 3.)
So by devotion to you

Fusing her descent with the destiny of the Lunar dynasty, she declares that her love
for its kings and their lineage will extend over measurable human years'
Telling Pratipa the conditions he must impart to his son who must never

-

question anything Gangã does (92.14) - Gangã disappears (92.16). Even though
Pratlpa and his wife are old, he "bums tapas" and "at a certain lime" (etasminn eva
kate)a1 Mahãbhiça is bom as their son, coming to be called Samtanu (92.17-lS).
Although his prior Solar dynasty identity is not specifically mentioned, his karmic
carryover is now made explicit: "And remembering the imperishable worlds he had
conquered by his own karma, Satntanu was indeed a doer of meritorious karma"
(sarysmararyi cakçayöry\ lokan vijitãn svena karmana I puryyakarmakyd evasít
Saryttanuh kurusallama;92.19). We do not know, however, whether he remembers

his moment of audacity in gazing up Gangã's skirt.

44

The Vasus have put it "en cagnotte", "in a kitty", according to Dumézil 1968: 179.

45

Share in/enjoy ..,

46

Plural: your dynasty.

47

This line-opener is used 48 times in

¡he

Mahãbhãrala, and by both Sarqrjaya and Bhigma.
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Sar-rtruru becomes a young man, and Pratlpa, before

pafing for the forest,

describes the beautiful woman who may approach his son and heir to the throne,
and the conditions under which she will stay with him:
"Shc is not to be qucstioncd by you as to who she is or whose shc is. And whatever
she does, she is not for you to question, sinless one. Al my command, shc is to be
loved as she loves you." (Mbh 1.92.22-23b.)

And so once while he was hunting "along the Siddha- and Cara4a-frequented
Gangã" (92.25cd),48 young king Sar¡tanu
saw a superb woman whose figurc had an intcnsive glowing Çajvalyamanaq, vapura)
that was like the splendor of a lotus, faultlcss cverywherc, with nice teeth, adomed
with divine oflraments, wearing a subtle cloth (sri&¡nranùaradharanr), alone, and radiant as the calyx of a lotus .., As if drinking her with his eyes, the king was not
satisfied (pihanu iva ca netrabhyãnt nãqpyata narãdhipaþ). (Mbh 1.92.25d-28.)

Sarntanu is still fixed by the gaze that got him into trouble as MahãbhiSa. But more

than this, what is it to drink this woman with one's eyes and not be satisfied

of the stars? Their words
Melusine-like requirements; and, as their joys unfold,

a reminder that she is a river

if not

of courtship include

her

... by attachment to pleasure (ratisaktatvdtl), the king, seized by the qualities of this
foremost woman (ufnmaslrîgunair h¡taþ), was not aware of the many years, seasons,
and months that passed (saryvatsarãn ytûn mãsãtr na buboclha hahûn gatãn) (Mbh
t.92.41',).

Meanwhile, in what is "not so long a time" for the eight Vasus, Sa$tanu sires
them in Garigã's womb, and she throws the first seven into the water, saying "I
fulfill your wish" (92.4344). Finally, with the eighth, Sanrtanu protests and Gangã

will come to be known as BhIçma. But, she says, "This
(vdsa)
stay
of mine is now exhausted in accord with the agreement we made"
(92.48cd) - a "stay of a round (paryãya-vasa) [that] was done in the presence
lets the boy live. This child

of the Vasus" (92.55ab). She has thus been with Sar¡rtanu for a paryoya: a going
or turning around; a revolving, revolution; a course, lapse, or expiration of tirne
(Monier-Williams 1899: 605). She tells Sarptanu who she is, and briefly about
Vasiççha's curse of the Vasus, but Salntanu wants to know more about all this,
including a new question: what did Garigadatta-Bhïgma do to have to "dwell among
humans" (93.2)? To answer this, Gangã resumes the story of the Vasus' curse by
Vasig¡ha. Of these two naratives, I believe it is best to begin with the simple recognition that the two versions are meânt to be read together, from which it will unfold
that the second amplifies the first, but does not erase its meanings or allusions.
48

Soon she will say similarly, "l am Gangã, the daughter ofJahnu, frequented by the hosts of
grcat [.gis" ( L92.49ab). Together, the two passages would thus describe both her earthly and
heavenly courses,
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As already noted, we now leam that Vasiçfha's hermitage is on a side of
Mount Meru (93.6). Gangã also fi[s out what it might mean that the Vasus "all
formerly cÍrme too close" to Vasigtha: they stole his cow, a "choice milch-cow of
every desire" (sarvakãmadughanr varâm) who was born of Dakça's daughter
Surabhi and the celestial S.çi Kaíyapa, and who roved freely through that forest of
ascetics, Munis, gods, and divine $çis. "At a certain time" (kadãci¡), the Vasus anrl
their wives came to that forest and "roamed everywhere", taking their delights. The
wife of the Vasu Dyaus saw the beautiful cow and showed her to Dyaus, who
knew that she belonged to Vasiç¡ha, and that a mortal who drank her milk would
have firm youth for ten thousand years (93.18-19). Dyaus' wifeae knew a deserving princess on earth50 for whom this cow and her calf would be just the right gift,
and asked Dyaus to bring them quickly (93.21-25). So together with his brothers,
Dyaus seized the cow. Gañgã also fills out what it might mean that Vasipfha "was
seated concealed at twilight". Charged by his wife to steal the cow, Dyaus "was
unable to see the intense tapas of the $.çi" (rses tasya topas tlvrant na íaiaka nirîksitum; 93.27cd). Perhaps that relates to Vasiç1ha's invisibility. But he was not
seated, at least when the cow was stolen. He was out gathering fruits (93.28b). It is
possible that Garigã's resumption unpacks and narrativizes Vedic allusions in the
first account: Twilight-Dawn (Ugas) is a cow and has cows that are identified with
her rays, with Agni, and with the Sunsl; 'the Vasiç¡has claim to have first awakened her with their hymns" (Macdonell 1898: 4?); perhaps Dyaus, the Day-Sky,s2
makes off with Vasiç¡ha's ruddy-rayed bovine. In any case, back at the hermitage
and missing the cow, Vasiglha soon knew what had happened by his divine sight,
and cursed the Vasus to take on human births (93.30c-35). But when the Vasus,
knowing they were cursed, sought mitigation, he stipulated that the seven Vasu
accomplices would "obtain release after a year", but that the chief perpetrator Dyaus
would "dwell in the human world for a long time by his own karma" (... vatsyati I
dyaus tadû manu;e loke dlrghakalary svakarmanã;9337cd) and have no human
offspring, ... landl forsake the enjoyment of women" (93.36-39d). Gangã then
recounts her promise to the Vasus, and concludes that only Dyaus "will dwell a
long time in the human world" (dyau ... mdnupe loke cit'ary vatsyatii 93.42cd).

While Vasiçlha sets the terms of time in the story from above, Gangã repeats them
as they now bear on earthly matters. Bhîçma, the son ofa king who switched from
49

She does not seem to have any

trait that would identify her as the Pfthivi

Vedic wife.
50

5l
52

-

Earth, Dyaus'

This is Jinavati, daughtcr of king U6inara.
See

O'Flaherty

l98l: l l2-l15,

179,

2l I (RV 4.5.8-10; 1.92.4; 5.85.2).

Vedic Dyaus means both'heaven/sky'and'day'. Uças is frequently identified as his daughter (Macdonell 1898: 2l). I do not find persuasive Dumézil's attempt to link Bhiçma with
the Scandinavian god Haimdallr (Dumézil 1968: 182-190).
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the solar to the lunar dynasty, will live childless in the latter, and use the boon of
being able to choose the time of his own death (svacchandamararlam; 1.94.94c),
given to him by his father, to postpone his death to the winter solstice, thereby

getting back on solar time,
Meanwhile, however, Garigã has one more surprise for Saqrtanu. This king
who had finally spoken out to keep his eighth son even though he knew it would
meant losing his wife is suddenly without them both:
Having told this, the goddess disappeared right there (tatoivontarudhíyata\, and,
having taken that boy, she thereupon went as she wished Çag,amalha yathepsitam)
Antt Saqrtanu, afflicted with grief, went then to his own city' (Mbh 1.93.43' 45ab)

"'

For Garigã to disappear (antar-adhíyata) - literally, "to tum her mind to what is
inner", "tO vAnish into herselF'- in this manner conventiOnal to the epic's gods and
[.çis, including the author, is of course to retum to her own element, the waters of
the Ganges. In going with her, Bhl;ma's disappearance is almost like the drowning
of his brothers. But of course it is different too: he is alive, she has brought him
with her, and he will retum to Samtanu to begin his long life on earth.
Vai6ampãyana lauds Sarptanu's pious rule, and resumes the story with the
conventional fe-staft mechanism, which brings the flow of time back to the river:
"At a ce¡tain lime" (kadãcil), hunting while "following the river Gangã,53 Sarptanu
saw that the Bhãgirathï had little water" (94.21). [æt us note how this name Bhãgîrathi evokes a connection between Samtanu and the SolarJine king Bhagiratha,
who brings the heavenly Gangã down to earth: Samtanu will meet BhTsma in a
context that implies the Gangã's descent. V/ondering why "this best of streams does
not flow swiftly as before, he saw the occasion" (nimittam;94.23):
... a shapely large goodlooking boy employing a divine weaPon like the god Sacker
was engaged with sharp arrows, having fully stopped the entire Gatigã
(kr.tsnary ga4ga4r samãvr.tya íarais tík¡4air avasthitam)t Having seen the river Gatigã
obstructed with arrows in that one's vicinity, the king became amazecl, having secn
this superhuman feat (karma dplvdlintanu{am). Sa$tanu ... did not recognize that son
whom he had formerly seen only at birth. But he, having seen his father, bewildercd
him by illusion (mohayãmãsa mãyaya), and then quickly, having totally confused
him, disappeared right there (tataivõnlaradhryøta). Having seen that wonder, king
Sa¡ntanu, suspecting it was his son, said to Gañgã, "Show (him)!" Gangã then, assuming a beautiful form, taking that well-adomed boy by the right hand, caused him

of Citics

to appear. (Mbh 1.94.21-29b)

The wonder of stopping the river with anows is indeed amazing. One finds the
recurr€nt epic image of "showers of arrows", with its implication of an equivalence
between raindrops and arrows. But a river is not separate drops. BhÏçma is, of

53

To follow the river probably means, as van Buitenen (1973: 223) has it, "downstrcam",
along its course.
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course, shooting arrows into his mother, but it seems unlikely that we should
connect this with the many tensions with women that run throughout his and his
father's story. Rather, I think Randy Kloetzli has a keen insight: "The arrows of
course are time (conceived as moments destroying motion/fluidity) and the Ganges
is etemity ... or motion which brings etemity down into time"; Gangã descends as
"the unifying fluid motion of time as motion which dynastically results in progeny,
lineages, etc." (Kloetzli 2000). Bhíçma's strange intervention marks the boundary
over which celestial time and human time can cross in different ways, but in which

dynastic time will henceforth play itself along with Gangã's loving devotion, but
without her or her son's lineal descent. For she will not rejoin her husband, and he
will bear no offspring. Indeed, like mother like son: Bhiçma has leamed to "disappear then ûnd there" exactly as Cangã did a few verses earlier, and as other gods
and sages do. And like her, he can be brought forth, presumably from her waters,
holding her hand.
Where then has Gangã taken Bhiçma for his upbringing? We nray now retum
to our opening question of Bhrçma's sources. Garigã said to Sar¡tanu,
"This is the eighth son, O king, whom you formerly sired in nre. Hc is yours, tiger
among nìen; take him to your home. The energetic one studied the Vcdas and their
limbs from Vasiçfha (vedãn adhijagc sangan vasisthãcl eya yiryavãn)... And whalever
scripture (iosn'ant) U6anas knows, thât ho knows entirety. And so loo the son of
Angiras [= BrhaspatiJ, rcvered by gods and demons - whatever scripture he knows,
that too is wholly established in this one ... rogerher with its limbs and appendages.
That Rçi, unassailable by others, the scorching son of Jamadagni - whatever weapon
Rama [Jamadagnya] knows, that too is esrablished in him. This great archer, O king,
skilled in artha and royal dharma (rãjatlharmarthakovidant), is your own54 son, a hero
given by me - take him home." (Mbh 1.94.3 l-36.)

The poets do not overstate the matter. But clearly, Bhîçma has been brought up by
the celestial Gangã. She has taken him up to the stars, near Mount Meru where he
would have leamed his veda from vasiç¡ha.ss similarly, it would be through the
sarne access given by his mother that Bhi¡ma would have been able to leam the
iãstras, their limbs and appendages, divine weapons, and arîha md rãjadharma
from uianas, B¡haspati, and Rãma Jamadagnya. It will be recalled that Narada attests to a similar list of BhiSma's sources - B¡haspati, Uéanas, Vasi$fha, Cyavana,

-

Sanatkumã¡a, RfunaJamadagnya, and Markandeya
at 12.38.7-13, when Bhipma
gets the divine eye. Bhîgma's time with his mother need not account for all the
sources he cites in the S¡inli- and Anuíasanaparvüns. \r¡y'hen he cites Dh¡arãp¡ra,
54

Nryazr could also be 'my own'.

55

Perhaps Vasig¡ha's involvement in Bhiçma's Vedic instruction implies a follow-up from his
having cursed Dyaus to become incamate in Bhigma, who has in effect recycled himself
from heaven to earth to heaven, and now back to earth, courtcsy of his triple-world-going

mother Gangã.
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for instance, it would be an earrhly recollection from later in his life. But this
youthful education accounts for the time and place of many of BhIçma's sources.
And it shows a certain consistency between the diclactic frame of the .f¿inli- anct
Anuídsanaparvans andan important foundational narrative of the Ãdipattan.
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